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Metz—which makes Metz the powerful feeder it is for terri-
tory west as far as the River Aisne*
A retreat probably from almost all of southern Belgium,
nearly to the German frontier, would result from our sever-
ance of this line from Metz to the west, and this is why
Germany is fighting the defense of Germany in the sternest
battle the Americans ever encountered over natural obstacles
which give the enemy all the advantage.
This was eventually what happened, and it was not long in
coming. In the meantime it was not so pleasant at G.H.Q. to
contemplate that the French and Belgians in the west might
continue to go "dashing forward by leaps and bounds," and
Chaumont wanted it well understood at home why the Amer-
ican army was not doing it. Hence, a general description of
the topographical situation in one of these "swinging door"
despatches:
The Verdun struggle of 1916 thrilled the world. Military
critics agreed that two things saved Verdun: First, the valor
of the French poilus; second, powerful natural positions,
armored and fortified with every means French military
science could devise. Glance today from the towerlike hill of
Montfaucon at the sullen ridges of timbered hills for miles,
each appearing like a forbidding fortress, or look on a good
map from the eastern fringe of the Argonne Forest across
the Meuse and you will see the same character of natural de-
fenses that saved Verdun, only this time it is the enemy that
has fortified them with everything at his command and stud-
ded them with mazes of wire and thousands of machine
guns and cannon.
All this was true, but it was written in the flamboyant
style designed to make the allied advance in the west look
like a parade-ground maneuver. Admittedly it was publicity,
and there were some excellent American press agents on the

